Together we can create a refuge of healing and hope in the heart of the Tenderloin!

HARMONIES OF HOPE
A SOUND HEALING EXPERIENCE

Join us for this poignant fundraiser event to experience the ancient art of sound healing in an oasis of calm in the Tenderloin. Become part of the journey of hope and recovery for our Tenderloin neighbors.

Sunday, June 23, 2024
The Healing WELL
374 Ellis Street (between Jones and Taylor)
San Francisco

12:30 - 1:00 Gathering
1:00 - 2:00 Sound Bath
2:15 - 3:00 Stories of Resilience
3:00 - 3:30 Visiting and Snacks

Sliding scale admission fee, with a suggested donation $25. Registration is required. Click here to register.

Join us and become part of the melody that mends.

415-500-2099 | healingwellsf.org